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Our cover story ... 

UKC GR CH DEBONAIR'S REBEL WITHOUT A CAUZ 

Sire: UKC GR CH/AKC CH Debonair's Glirnrnerrnan 

Darn: UKC/AKC CH Debonair Sierra's No Regrets 

Rebel's Best In Show win gracing the cover of this publication was quite a shock to me. 
Many thanks to Judge Dot Jacobs for this prestigiou \\-in over 13 other fine dogs. 

Rebel is special to me for many reasons. He vYas a one puppy litter and the last litter his dam 
produced. She is almost 13 now and still going strong. Due to his being a singleton, Rebel 
has become very attached to me. Fortunately, this has been a plus in that he always wants to 
please me. As a result, I did not have to train him to be a show dog. He sets himself up for 
me and is very alert, with or without bait. .\1y friend say that I am his bait. He has a 
beautiful flowing white coat and what some \YOul all a ··presence". 

Rebel has a beautiful side gait and a lovely profi l . He i already major pointed in the AKC 
and I am hoping he will finish in short order. At the tender age of 2, he is truly a joy to 
show. I am looking forward to what I belieYe \\-ill rom.ising show career. 

Debbie Mitchell 
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Secretary 
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Corresponding Secretary 
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The Board of Directors consist of the officers of the Association, the 
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Presidents of the Association. The Past Presidents of the Association 
are advisory directors only, with no rights to vote. 
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The Executive Board is hard at work preparing for the National weekend show in Tampa 
FL. Each year we are striving to make each and every National weekend more 
memorable. We need your help to make this happen. Here is a run down of events for 
the Florida 2006 weekend. 

• Remember to come early for our Friday night grooming seminar. 
• Saturday is the National show where for the first time the Grand Champion class 

will not only be awarding the National Grand Champion , but also Awards of 
Excellence for the Grand's class . 

• Next on the Agenda are our annual meetings. Each club needs to remember to 
send a proxy if the President is unable to attend. It is important for everyone to 
have input to the future of the NAEDA. An agenda with the meeting topics will be 
sent to each President 30 days prior to the show. 

• Saturday night is ou r Vaccine Seminar with Dr. Bob Rogers. DVM This should 
be very educational and sucti a benefit to the health of all of our Eskies . 

• Sunday, the Florida AEDC is sponsoring two (2) American Eskimo shows. 
We hope to see a huge turnout from all parts of the U.S. 

I ha e to en ion that each and every issue of the NAE DA Newsletter just gets better 
a be e . Our last newsletter was one of the best. Kudos to our Publicity Director, Kim 
Gallo ay. I would also like to thank everyone supporting the NAEDA newsletter with the 
grea advertising. It is nice to see so many Eskies advertised. 

I wou ld like to remind everyone who is a Purina® Pro Club® member that our UKC 
National Club is again participating in the Purina Parent Club Partnership Program. 
Through the PPCP Program, Purina and the AKC Canine Health Foundation work 
together to help parent clubs address priority health concerns for their breeds and areas 
not previously funded. 
Here's how the PPCP Program works: Pro Club members redeem weight circles from 
bags of participating Purina brand dog foods . Purina tracks these weight circle 
submissions, and for every $100 of qualifying weight circl e points earned by Pro Club 

embers , Purina donates $10 to the participating national parent breed club. 
i ts are accumulated throughout a calendar year, and in February , a check 

e esenting 10 percent of the value of the submit ed eig circles for the year is evenly 
s Ii etween the participating national parent bree cl a d the AKC Can ine Health 

a ion. The donation that goes to the AKC Ca eal Foundation is eligible to 
ed up to 100 percent by the Canine Heal a ion if it meets the 
n's funding guidelines. 
f Purina and the AKC Canine Hea lth F a i n is to provide funding and 
o help breed clubs accomplish more i 

at may shorten a dog's life. Ulti ma el e 
ies may help dogs live longer, hea l ie Ii es. 

g the causes of health 
owledge gained from canine 

about Purina® Pro Club® visit .;_;_;_;....:...:....:.=.=c.:..:....:..:a=p"'-r=-oc=l=u=-b:..::.c=o.:....:...:.m 

y Florida!!! 

G-lma aw;Pui - :J~ident 
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I cannot believe it is already August! We have had a terrible summer here in Texas with no rain. 
We may as well live in the desert. Due to the heat, my dogs have no coat, so whoever I bring to 
the National in Florida will not be pretty, but I will be there! 

In my last article I reminded everyone about the AOM and AOMX applications. To date, I have 
only received one. I know it is still early. I hope there are more of you out there that just haven't 
gotten them to me yet. Remember, Sally needs to have your plaque made, so she needs a little 
more time than a few weeks before the show! 

At the risk of being redundant, here again are the qualifications for AOM and AOMX (tqe 
application is also available on the NAEDA website): 

Please list qualifying offspring. Include UKC registration numbers and qualifying title(s) 
earned. For the AOM award, a dog must sire at least 10 UKC titled offspring, a bitch, at 
least 5 UKC titled offspring. 

For the AOMX award, a dog must sire at least 20 UKC titled offspring, a bitch, at least 10 
UKC titled offspring. 

Only one title per offspring may be used. Use the back of the form if necessary. A $10.00 
application fee must accompany this form. 

Also, if any of you are 20 year members, or know of someone that is a 20 year member, please 
let myself or Sally know. Sally needs to have those plaques made as well. 

Many of you may not know this, but I am also the Future Projects Comminee Chairman. I have 
been in the process of finding a suitable backdrop for the National pictures. I am happy to report 
that I should have one at the National in Florida, so when you have your winning picture taken, it 
will have a beautiful blue back drop to frame your Eskie. Just one more reason you can't miss 
the National in Florida! 

I also want to know everyone's feelings on what more we can off er the member at the 1 ational. 
We are w9rking on something else to commemorate the National such as the mugs \\·e gave in 
Washington, and think we have something in mind. Another thought is to haw i em fo r sale at 
the National, such as grooming towels. canvas bags, etc. These, of course, \YOU! haYe the 
National logo and name on them. If any of you would be interested in purchasin~ i ems at future 
Nationals, I would love to know. Just drop me an email. This \YOuld be one ore \\·ay to 
generate funds in addition to our very successful auction. 

Our National in Florida proves to be an exciting one this year. \\- \ \ i I ha\·e a Grooming 
Seminar on Friday night given by Judge and Eskie breeder \ la · e B ~ as well as a 
Vaccination Seminar on Saturday night given by Dr. Robert L. Rog o Spring, Texas. Please 
plan to attend these informative seminars, as well as the "'.\a io how On October 21 and the 
Florida AE shows on October 22. All show information is Ii e · this newsletter, as well as on 
the \\·eb ite . 

One last reminder, DON'T FORGET YOUR AUCTIO .. ITL\1S! 

See you all in Florida in October, and thanks for readi n,/ 

Debbie Mitchell , Corresponding Secretary 
Future Projects Committee Chairperson 
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From the Secretary: 

Hope to see everyone at the show in October!! Below is the information on where to 
send your pre-entries. I need all pre-entries by October 13th . 

Oct 21; Richard Kortemeier JS AE 
Entries 8:30-9:30 am 
Show 10 am 
NLC: Novice Puppy, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Brace, Special Exhibition (Parade of Title 
Holders) 

DOS $25 ; JS $10 (if entered in regular class); NLC $8; PE $20 received by October 13, 
2006 
Upper Suncoas t Dog Trainjng Club (USDTC), 2102 Logan St, (727) 449-8738 ; Logan St. 
off Belcher Road, north of Gulf to Bay (RT 60) to Logan St, go west (left) on Logan St. 
Building is on left at end of street. www.eskie.com/naeda/ 
Chairperson: Renee O'Donnell (315) 497-3267 patsirish.eski@verizon.net 
E\·ent Secretary : Heidi Halverson, 204 W 77th St, Chanhassen MN 55317 (952) 949-
0197 h.halwrson(a),mchsi.com 

PRESIDENTS: please remember to send your proxies if you are unable to make the 
show. 

Remember to bring your Parade of Title Holders dogs too!! Requirements are they must 
be a UKC titled dog and at least 7 years old. It ' s always fun to see those dogs in our 
backgrounds!! 

See you in October!! 

Heidi 



August 22, 2006 

From The Treasurer: 

A note to club affiliates: if you have people in your club who have been members of 
NAEDA continuously for 20 years, please let me know on their'20th anniversary year so 

( 

that we cari have a 20 year plaque made for them for presentation at the national meeting 
in Tampa this fall. Please get me the names by September 16th. 

The NAEDA National show is only weeks away. Please plan to come to Tampa! The 
judge this year is Dick Kortemeier of Oklahoma. We will be having seminars, special 
mementos, trophies, and most of all a good time! Bring an item or two for the auction! 
But most of all bring yourself and your Eskies ! Information is available both on 
NAEDA's website at www.eskie.com/naeda and on UKCs website at 
www.ukcdogs.com. 

If you are unable to come but would like a way to support the national and the entries, 
please consider donating a trophy. For available trophies till in need of sponsorship you 
can contact Tracy Churchill or me. 

See you in Tampa! 

Sally Bedow 
NAEDA Treasurer 



From the Parliamentarian 

It's Annual Meeting Time. That is the time when all members have the opportunity to 
influence our organization for the year ahead and for years ahead. And all without the 
negative campaigning, name calling, and rock throwing that we hear everyday of the 
week around us. Wow, would that feel good or what !! 

My job as parliamentarian is to allow all of you to bring up ideas and make suggestions 
and motions no matter what the rest of us think about it to begin with and yet allow the 
will of the majority to make decisions. All of this is done within the framework of the 
rules we set up to do business. Why have rules? I allov,;s us to do business and still 
respect each other, even though we disagree hearti ly on some issues. Isn't that a better 
way than how we do election and legislati\·e pro es in most other areas? 

Club Presidents and Officers, remember to sen in yo proxy votes or assign a 
designated person to represent your club at the annual Board of Directors meeting if you 
are unable to attend With the Club Developmen Pro~ established this spring, your 
club remains eligible for the promotion dollars i ·o I am sure that any national 
officer will assist you to find someone that you .· your proxy. 

If you have any questions about the Bylav;s or 
review them at our website www.eskie .com'nae 
reference to the change we made not having a 
all other areas. 

As always contact me by email at eskyblue 'af o 
6339 . I work for you. Thank you and I look fo \. 

Bob Brekke 

this organization you may 
;laws are not up to date in 

o \. and meeting, but are correct in 

or by phone at (507)775-
·o seeing you in Florida. 
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From the Publicity Director 

Hello eYeryone! The countdown now begins o 
hoping for a great turnout and a great time . Pie -

I am please that people seem to be enjoying 
the different ads and being able to see what i o 
unable to go to . Please keep them coming ! I 
ne\\. le er. It" isn' t always easy trying to fi 
your ide e welcome. You can write me a 

Unti l ne:x e . .. 

Kim Gallo \. y 

al down in Florida. We are 

e er. I personally love seeing all 
bowing in places that I am 

,·ays open to suggestions for the 
- o,. · terest for the membership, so 

o · 'a),charter.net anytime. 



I AM YOUR DOG 

I am your dog, and I have a little something I'd like to whisper in your ear. I know that you 
humans lead busy lives. Some have to work, some have children to raise. It always seems 
like you are running here and there, often much too fast, often never noticing the truly grand 
things in life. Look down at me now, while you sit there at your computer. See the way my 
dark brown eyes look at yours? They are slightly cloudy now. That comes with age. The 
gray hairs are beginning to ring my soft muzzle. 

You smile at me; I see love in your eyes. What do you see in mine? Do you see a spirit? A 
soul inside, who loves you as no other could in the world? A spirit that would forgive all 
trespasses of prior wrong doing for just a simple moment of your time? That is all I ask. To 
slow down, if even for a few minutes to be with me. So many times you have been 
saddened by the words you read on that screen, of other of my kind, pa sing. Sometimes we 
die young and oh so quickly, sometimes so suddenly it \\Tenche your heart out of your 
throat. Sometimes, we age so slowly before your eyes that you may not e\·en seem to know 
until the very end, when we look at you with grizzled muzzles and cataract clouded eyes. 
Still the love is always there, even when we must take that long Jeep, to run free in a distant 
land. 

I may not be here tomorrow; I may not be here next week. Some y . ·ou \\·ill shed the water 
from your eyes, that humans have when deep grief fills their soul . an . ou will be angry at 
yourself that you did not have just "One more day" with me. Because I lo,·e you so, your 
sorrow touches my spirit and grieves me. We have NOW, together. o ome, it down here 
next to me on the floor, and look deep into my eyes. What do you s --: If . ·ou look hard and 
deep enough we will talk, you and I, heart to heart. Come to me not as .. al b " or as 
"trainer" or even "Mom or Dad," come to me as a living soul and st o · Y fur and let us 
look deep into one another's eyes, and talk. 

I may tell you something about the fun of chasing a tennis ball. o ll you something 
profound about myself, or even life in general. You decided to h , in ,·our life because 
you wanted a soul to share such things with. Someone wry di - - om you, and here I 
am. I am a dog, but I am alive. I feel emotion, I feel physic I can revel in the 
differences of our spirits and souls. I do not think of you as .. Do~ o f\\·o feet" -- I know 
\\ hat you are. You are human, in all your quirkiness, and I lo - , ou still. 

"\"o\\·, come sit with me, on the floor. Enter my worl d, IO\\" down if only for 15 
minute~. Look deep into my eyes, and whisper to my e - · \\·ith your heart, with your 
joy and I \,·ill know your true self. We may not haYe to o o ,-. and life is oh so very short. 

--Low, (on ehalf of canines everywhere) 
Author C nkno,,11 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Treasurer's Report 

Balance as of 5/31/06: 

Income for this period: 
Advertising 
2006 Dues 
AOM Fee 

$ 8,512.66 

$ 165.00 
$ 95.00 
$ 10.00 

Total Income For Period $ 270.00 

Expenses for th is peri od: 
Newsletter 
Backdrop for Nat'I shows 
Junior Show. Sponsorship 

$ (382 .28) 
$ (200.00) (approximate) 
$ (312.80) 

Total Expenses For Period $ (895.08) 

Balance as of 8/22/06: $ 7,887.58 

Rescue Fund Balance on 5/31/06: $ 1,197.00 

$ e is report 

i Rescue Fund as of 8/22/06: $ 1,197.00 

r National show backdrop has been given to 
~ e itchell to pay for backdrop which should be ready 

0 lime th is newsletter goes to print. Quote for backdrop was 
·ma ely $200. I will update exact amount of check 

reasurer's report. 



Attention All NAEDA Members~ 

If you have been a member ofNAED continuously 
since 1986, please let Sally Bedo\v kno\Y so that we can 
have your 20 Year Member plaque ready for presentation 
at the 2006 Fall Meeting in Tampa, FL. Deadline for 20 
Year Member plaques is September 16th 2006. 

If you have a UKC registered Ameri an Eskimo male or 
female with the qualifications for an \Yard of Merit or 
an Award of Merit Excellent, plea e d \Vnload the appro
priate form from the NAEDA Vi·eb ite at \VWW.eskie.com/ 
naeda and forward it with all the infi rmation to Debbie · 
Mitchell. Deadline is September 16th 2006. Instructions 
and qualifications are also include on the website. 
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Pa{{ :Nationa{ 2006 
Tampa, Florida 

Da : October 21, 2006 

Ho t: Florida American Eskimo Dog Association 

Directions: , 2101 Logan Street. Logan Street off Belcher Road, North of Gulf to Bay (Rt 60) to 
Logan Street, go \Vest (left) on Logan Street. Building is on left at end of street. (727) 449-8738 

udge: Dick Kortemeier 

F e~: Day of Show: $25, Pre-Entry: $20 .. Non-licensed: $8, JS - $10 if entered in regular class. 

_ -on-Licensed Events: Novice Puppy, Stud Dog, Brood Bitch, Brace, Special Exhibition (Parade of 
Ti tle Holders) 

Conformation DOS Entry Time: 8:30-9:30 

how Time: 10:00 am 

_ lotels: Knight's Inn, 34106 US Hwy 19 N, Palm Harbor , FL 3-468-t ( 2 789-2002 S39.99 + tax 
p r night, S10 per day pet fee. Be sure to mention the Am eri can Eskim o Dog :\1ational and use a 
• r dit card for reservation. 

Airpo rts : Tampa Airport 

Chairperson: Renee O'Donnell 12089 State Rt 90, Lo k . _ ;y 13092 (315) 497-3267 
· · k.i U: Yerizon.net 

ry·: Heidi Halverson 204 W 77th St. Cbanh n, \IN 55317 (952) 949-0197 

Th o minars at the National - one on ,·a ine protocol and one on grooming. Two 
.:ho ho.: ro . FA.EDA the day after the Nati onal. Jadg are Lee Brown and Helena Engelauf. 
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~ National Weekend ~ ... 
~ ~L 

October 21, 2006 
~ ~r 
~ ~ 
~I Don't miss a very important seminar on ~IL 
~ Saturday night back at the show site at ~r 
~ 7:00PM ~ 

~ ~r 
~ ~r 
~ Bob Rogers D.V.M. ~ 
~ Presents: ~r 
~ "New Vaccination Protocols - ~ I 
~ It's Not Controversial Anymore!) ~r 
~ ~~ Saturday Evening Seminar at 7:00PM - Dr .. Bob Rog rs . D\ ~I L 
~ r Are We Over Vaccinating Our Pets? ~ 
~ ,0r How Vaccines Work and the Newer Kn ~L 

Immunology 

; S:~~er~f i~i~f ~!~~~ity, a Review of the u -e a- e t 
Vaccinations recommended for Do s 

~ Vaccines not recommended for Do s J 
~ ., Vaccines recommended for Cats ~ 

~ , . Vacc inations not Recommended f ~ 
~ 1 1/ 2 Hou r Slide Presentation ~ 
~ ... ~To be 'fo llowed by a question and an .' e iod ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I... 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ - ~ ~~~~~~~~ 



OFFICIAL UNITED KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM FOR ,I I Jn I JSI- ONI Y 

Armband : Please print or type all information. Do not complete this form until you have read and signed the waiver. 
Invalid without signature. 

Dog weight: _ _ _ 

HOST CLUB ------------------------------
Date Date Date Date 

0 Show 1/frial 1/PulVTR 0 Show 1/frial 1/PulVTR . 0 Show 1/friaJ 1/PulVTR 0 Show 1/frial 1/PulVTR 
0 Show 2/Trial 2 0 Show 2/Trial 2 0 Show 2/Trial 2 0 Show 2/Trial 2 

Dog may not be entered without a permanent UKC~ registration number, a UKC~ Temporary Ustmg number or a 
UKC~ Umited Privilege number. Check one of the three boxes below and enter your dog's number. If your dog 's 
permanent registration is pending at UKC, and you do not have a valid TL number, your entry will be invalid. 

Dog's O UKC permanent reg.# 0 UKC TL# 0 UKC LP# : 
Breed of dog ________________________ Sex: 

Dog's Name: 

Variety (if applicable) ____________ Date of Birth: _______ _ 

Dog owner's name(s): 

Address: --------------------------------
City: _______________ State: ______ ZIP ______ _ 

Telephone (day): (eve) _________ _ 

E-mail: -----=--------'---- - ------------------
CoMPLETE THE INFORMATION NEXT TO EACH EVENT ENTEREO. 

Conformation (Dog show class) Agility Trial Division: 
Licensed class (see # 7): 01 02 03 

O Deep Chested/Giant 

Non-Licensed class: 
Class: 

Additional class(es): 
Junior Showmanship (see #8): 

Jr. Class: O Junior Handler 

Obedience Trial 
Dog Sport Trial 

Licensed class: 
Class : 

Additional Licensed class: O Junior Handler 

Non-Licensed class: Terrier Race 
□ Flat O Steeplechase 

Dog height at shoulder Class: 

0 Junior Handler 

O Veteran/Special Jump Heights 
Non-Licensed class: 

Total Junior Information 

N/11110- Weight Pull (check box to enter weight pull) 

1I111111 /ny n WoiQI 11 Pull 0 Juni r Hancll r 

I, hlfllll / t I fl 

t 

HOW TO USE THIS ENTRY FORM: 
1. All entries must be submitted on the current "Official UKC® Entry Form". You may use one cril ry 1, 11 rr, 1, , ' " ''"' II '" 

same dog in more than one activity on the same weekend. 
2. Use a separate entry form for each dog entered in a club's event. 
3. Dog not UKC registered? Apply for a Temporary Listing Number (TL) online at www.ukcdogs.com. TL 1111111IHH :r "'" 

valid for 60 days*. (Fees are non-transferable and do not apply to the cost of permanent registration .) ' C:ill II11 1 
Dog Events Department at (269) 343-9020 for current lee. 

4. Mail all completed entry forms to the Event Secretary listed under the event, unless otherwise specified. 
5. Obedience Trials, Agility Trials, Weight Pull events and Dog Sport Trial events are open to all UKC recognized 

breeds and mixed-breed dogs with a valid Limited Privilege number. 
6. Obedience only: Check the box provided to request either the Veteran or Special Jump height option. Veteran dogs 

must be 8 years or older. Eligible dogs for Special Jump Heights are outlined in the current rules and regulations. 

7. Conformation classes consist of: Puppy (6 mos., under 1 yr.); Junior (1 yr., under 2 yrs.); Senior (2 yrs., under 3 yrs.); 
Adult (3 yrs. and up); Breeder/Handler (6 mos. and up, handled by breeder or member of breeder's family) ; 
Champion; and Grand Champion. 

8. Junior Showmanship classes consist of: Pee Wee (over 2 yrs., under 4 yrs.); Sub-Junior (4 yr ., undor O yr .): 
Novice Junior, Open Junior (8 yrs., under 13 yrs.); Novice Senior, Open Senior (1 3 yrs .. und r ·10 yr .) 

We want you to keep the points earned at UKC Licensed events. tm1 11D11t //1111 , ~ to 1111 11111 11l 1111 
• All dogs entering UKC events must be permanently reglstcrod , hovo o volltl t mporory 

Listing Number, or a Limited Privilege number for performance cvont6. 
• All entry forms must be completed and signed. Incorrect information ubrnillc<I 011 1110 I,11I, y Ii 11111 11111y lrrv11lh 111111 

your wins. 
To be eligible to enter into the Breeder/Handler class, you must be one ol the brccclc1c ol 1ocrn lf. rn :1 ,11u11 1l ,1 i, 
of the immediate family of one of the breeders of record. Immediate family includes: spo11sc. parent . slop 
parent, child, step-child, brother or sister. 

All events are held under the Official Rules and Regulations of the United Kennel Club, Inc. 
Absolutely no alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs or firearms will be allowed on the grounds or in the 
build ings on the day of a UKC Licensed event. UKC, its agents and employees, and the host club 
assume no responsibility for any loss. damage, or injury sustained by spectators or by exhibitors and 
handlers, or ro any ol their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children 
not under the control of their parents or guardians. UKC and the host club are not responsible for lo , 
accidents or theft. 

By signrhg this form, I hereby agree to waive any claim, action, or lawsuit and furtt, r r to 
indemnify and hold UKC, the host club and any approved UKC Judge harml Ir rn nny c; l11l11I~. 
actions or lawsuits resulting from my participation in this event, and any action, d cl 1011 nI I111tui 111111I 
made by any UKC or host club representative or approved Judge und r lho oll l ·1111 I JI ( : I 11111 ,11 111 11 I 
Regulations governing thls event. I acknowledge that the current Ollici I UI I tII I11 11111 I I l111111 l11ll1111 •1 
(Agility, Conformation, Dog Sport, Junior Showmanship, Obedi n , I n l I l l 1H.11, W1 111 Il rI 1'1 111) li,1v11 
been made avai lable to me, and that I am familiar with the ir cont nl ::;. My uI1111I ,11111 1 l11it I1 11111·11111 11 I I 11 ,11, 11 

stand and agree to the above and to abide by all of the urr 111 llrcl ril l Jl<C I 1111 11•1 111 rr I I l11q11 I11 I11 ,11 :: . 

I have read and agree to the waiver on this form. I swear tlmt this dog Is not bolug ll11111flotl by :i 

professional handler in Conformation. 

Entry Fee: 

Slgn.111,ro of Ow1wr/H11ndlor Olla 

It I Ill 11 /I I V I Ill 

t 
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!CLUB NAME rt'EAR FORMED LOCATION ~HOW DATES 

Florida AEDA 1993 Florida 12001 ($)Passed 

IAEDA of Oreoon(BID) 1977 !Nevada 1995(F) 

Finger Lakes AEDA 1990 New York 12001 (S)Passed 

North-Western AEDA 1975 !California 1996{$) 

Keystone AEDA 1994 Pennsylvania 2001(S) 

!Oklahoma AEDC 1973 !Oklahoma 1998{$) 

Northern Liahts AEDA 1992 Minnesota 2002(F) 

Arziona 1984 Arizona 12000(S)Passed 

Wisconsin AEDA 1972 Wisconsin 12003(S)Passed 

WasatchAEDA 1966 Utah 12000($) 

Indiana 1976 Indiana 12003($) 

~EDA of Oreoon 1986 Oreaon 17o06 

Michiaan AEDA 1972 MichiQ.an 2004(F) 

AEDA of Oreaon 1986 Oreaon 2002($) 

AEDA of New Enaland 1980 IMassadlusetts 2005($) 

Northeast Texas AEDA 1989 iTexas 2003(F) 

Flordia AEDA 1993 IFlordi.a 12006 

Southeast Texas AEDA 1989 tTexas 12004($) 

Finaer Lakes AEDA 1990 INewYcrt 

IAEDA of Washinaton 1990 
. . 

, .... c,..c,oj UJ l\.J.100 .!2005(F) 

Keystone AEDA 1994 Peni=••"cu~ 

Nevada AEDA 1997 Nevada 12D07 Passed 

A isting of show dates and location when rotated East and ~! o~ th~ 
M"ISSissippi yearly. Please note even years are East of th~ ~~,s~1pp1 
River and odd years (election years) are west the MisS1sstppt R1Ver. 
Prepared by Dick Kortemeier August 23, 2006 
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How to Read A Pedigree and Understand It 

The bas ic construction of a pedigree is the same, no matter what the breeding or animal. The 
u t generation is composed of the parents of the individual, the next, or second generation is 
of the grandparents, the third, the great-grandparents, etc. What makes reading our Corgis' 
pedigrees so interesting is looking for patterns of breeding in a dog's background. 

There are three basic patterns of breeding animals: inbreeding, line breeding and outcrossing. 
\\ 'hile there are ongoing discussions as to where inbreeding stops and linebreeding begins, for 
this discussion we will consider inbreeding to be son to mother, father to daughter, brother to 
ister, and half-brother to half-sister. Linebreeding is the mating of dogs who are closely 

related to the same ancestor but are generally not related at all through any other ancestor. 
When you say your dog is "linebred" it usually mean they are related through both the sire 
and the dam to one particular ancestor. An outcros ed pedigree would be one in which an 
irntividual has no common ancestors in the first three or fom generations. Not much credence 
is given to the influence of dogs beyond the founh generation. An ancestor appearing in the 
founh generation, in pure mathematics, contributes only 1/256 of the heredity factors in a 
puppy and therefore seemingly can do little to O\·e ome the influence of any unrelated 
inferior specimens appearing in the pedigree later. 

Before we journey any further into the discussion o ing and understanding pedigrees, I 
would caution the reader that selection by pedigr alone \\·ithout considering the physical 
traits of the animals attached to the pedigree can I o _ eat disappointments! We are not 
building "paper Corgis" but should always striw o · roYe upon the dogs that we have. A 
pedigree is only a guarantee of bloodlines - a re 'O o -the ancestors whose genetic 
contributions have given us the dog we v;ish to re · order to continue the line. A complete 
evaluation of the individuals themselves is e sen i o any uccess to be expected. The 
fo undation of breeding purebred animals must the physical character of the 
animals themselves and not pedigrees alone. 

Why linebreed or inbreed? Most all breeders do 1 · 
bring about breed improvement by combining 
but also by narrowing the pedigree to a fe \ \ . clo.::el _ 
indi, iduals. Linebreeding thus narrows do\\·n to 

ing to some extent. This is done to 
o only similar in their characteristics, 

lines of descent from outstanding 
ion of the individual ancestor one 

1 e 18OO's sticks in my mind: hoo e to emulate. A line from a book publ i.:: h 
"\\ natewr unit, then, the breeder desires to re rL ' . ih I unit becomes the prototype, and 

igree terminates with him or her. " ("R i0 
_ eat name is mentioned, the pedigree .:: 0 

to intensify and preserve the ch 
an inbreeding of mother to son. 

lood.line of the sire, you would 
rYe the bloodlines from both s · .,. .., 

ombination of the parents has t- r0 

B ing") In other words, "at the place 

of your top producing female, you 
l~ing the bloodline of the dam. To 

o hi best daughter. Mating brother to 
equally, but is only really 
exceptionally successful in 



producing the ideal combination of desired characteristics. If you study pedigrees for long, you 
will see some definite patterns in most all pedigrees that are linebred. Other than those 
mentioned above, the other patterns most frequently seen are grandfather to granddaughter, 
grandfather to double granddaughter, son to granddaughter and son t double granddaughter, 
grandson to granddaughter, and grandson to double granddaughter. 

When researching a pedigree for breeding purposes, you should look for an animal that is 
inbred or linebred on a great individual. In selecting to breed, you should, therefore, linebreed 
on the individual in your dog's pedigree that most closely approaches your ideal - whether that 
be a dog or a bitch. Remember, if you line breed or inbreed on a mediocre dog, you will only 
produce more mediocrity! Only those animals that are of *superior* quality should be selected 
for inbreeding or linebreeding. Careful consideration should be made for the selection of the 
breeding female . Think about it - \\-here a male becomes the sire of hundreds the female 
becomes the mother of tens; yet in each case only about the same number of "pillars" within a 
breed result! Since it is much easier to trace a distinctive type among the comparatively few 
descendants of one mother, it is possible to make \-aluable use of female influence. 

Alas, superior breeding animals are not so easy to obtain. and the majority of us must start with 
what is usually considered an average bitch. The best breeding practice to take in this situation 
would be to mate her with a stud whose structure approaches the ideal, thus "breeding up" 
through him. With the resulting female progeny, one can then breed back into the sire's side of 
the pedigree for the next step upwards. But, I digress into breeding practices when I am 
supposed to be talking about pedigrees! Perhaps this could be another topic, the actual breeding 
practices of the patterns of breeding. 

All breeds of purebred animals evolve. No two people will select for quite the same series of 
points within a breed. With some it is head, others, body, still others, color, until a strain with 
marked and characteristic features is evolved. Every strain or family within a breed has its 
exceptionally good characteristics and its acknowledged bad ones, both of which it reproduses 
with a fair amount of consistency. Most of us can easily pick out the dogs in the show ring from 
certain kennels - they are stamped \.\ith that Heronsway, or Caralon or Phi-Vestavia "look." 
They are essentially the "strains" or "families" within the breed. The great value of a pedigree is 
that through its use ,\-e may learn the possible hereditary tendencies or peculiarities of the dogs 
from which \\-e are br c mg. 

We must accumul o,,-Jedge of the characteristics of the famous animals (or "pillars") 
whose name ap i'.:. e or we will be unable to make much use of the information a 
pedigree can affor \ P had to do to produce top quality puppies was to breed to the top 
winner of the day, e -e . -o ..,. ·0 l do it and the show rings would be full of nothing but superior 
specimens. Breeding o ,inners is not always the sure way to succeed, as a top winner is 
not always a top or e,-e '0. - · - ent producer. A breeder should be able to classify any animal 
from which he inten -; · o its strain or family type and therefore should be able to 
make a fair guess as o ,, ; 'b ::..7 - stor was responsible for its predominating qualities. If your 
dog is a cross of kenn l __ .:.:..= -_ .. and kennel/strain "B" - which of the two strains does the o.::o 
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most resemble? By assessing the breeding animal in this way (via his or her pedigree) you 
should know which animal you should choose for its mate in order to intensify or suppress the 
existing characteristics. Again, if you only select mates by pedigree without consideration to 
physical compensation you will undoubtedly produce dogs with notable faults and linebreed or 
inbreed yourself into failure! 

If you have read your pedigree successfully and have embarked upon a plan to build your own 
recognizable strain you should have several generations of linebreeding accomplished before 
you need to think about the third pattern found in pedigrees, the outcross. Usually a breeder of 
an established st.rain will only outcross for a definite purpose. If you can gather enough 
information on the dogs in the outcrossed pedigree, \,i th some thought you can usually figure 
out what the breeder wanted to accomplish in hi strain of dogs with an outcross. Often the 
initial results of an outcross utilizing t\\·o *ex e llent* anin1als exhibit many of the good points 
of both parents. When these pups hit the show ring and are successful, many breeders rush to 
make similar breedings. Unfortunately, \\·itbout a lear cut purpose in mind, the resulting 
generations of this outcross will often shO\\- a _ la k of uniformity - which will leave the 
less experienced breeders at a loss of \\ hat g o make next. This only further helps to make 
the breed one of differing types in size an ion. ·sound familiar?) 

In conclusion, let me say that it is essential o 
knowledge of genetics and also a complete 
which he is committed. Not until these two 
protection and advancement of a breed inste 
the show ring. 

Stephanie S. Hedgepath, Jimanie 

"' beginning breeder to obtain some 
"'S"',.3..•::::;cu·=g of the breed standard of the breed to 

·en can one be considered serious in his 
· ting to play the "game" of winning in 



Choosing Euthanasia for your Pet 

Pet Euthanasia is a difficult issue for many people to come to grips with . For most of 
us, confronting this issue for our pets means confronting fear, guilt, and grief. But I 
believe that it's an issue we must be ready to face whenever we make a lifetime 
commitment to a companion animal. 

Being informed and prepared is crucial. I strongly recommend that you talk to your 
veterinarian about pet euthanasia long before it ever becomes in issue for you and 
your pet. Find out about your options, make some key decisions ahead of time, and 
ask your vet to add this information to your pet's chart. Some questions you might 
consider and discuss with your veterinarian are: 

• Under what circumstances should you and your vet consider pet euthanasia? 

• What will your decision criteria be if and when the time comes? 

• What method(s) and/or drug(s) does your veterinarian use for pet euthanasia? 
(See the "Resources" section below for links to sites that describe a typical 
euthanasia procedure). 

• Do you want to be present when your pet is euthanized? 

• Would you prefer a home euthanasia? Is your veterinarian willing to come to 
your home to euthanize your pet? If not, can s/he refer you to a vet who makes 
house calls? 

• How do you prefer to deal with your pet's remains - burial , cremation, other? 

Don't put off making these choices until you are in the middle of a crisis with your pet • 
and are forced to have to make snap decisions while you are distraught. It won't serve 
you, and it won't serve your pet. 

Knowing when it's time to let your pet go: Emotionally speaking , all the preparation 
in the world is not necessarily going to make the decision any easier when you are 
faced with a terminally ill or dying pet and are trying to determine if it's time to let your 
pet go . The decision to euthanize a pet is one of the most persona l. and sometimes the 
most difficult, decisions a caregiver can make. It would be difficult , if not impossible, for 
me to suggest a "correct" way to make such a decision . I strong ly believe that this is a 
choice that each individual must make for his or her pet. 

However, if you are struggling with this decision , you might try asking yourself the 
following questi6ns: 

• Is my pet getting any enjoyment at all from his day to day life, or is his daily 
existence simply something to be endured , with no rea l quality of life? 
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• Do my pet's 'good days' still outnumber the 'bad days' , or are the 'good days' 
rare or nonexistent? 

• Is my pet in pain? 

• Has my pet stopped eating and drinking? 

• What is my vet's opinion? 

A well-meaning piece of advice that I have heard over and over again is "your pet will 
let you know when it's time". Personally, I don't necessarily believe this to be the case. 
The following essay was written about dogs , but I believe that it applies equally to any 
companion animal. 

How Do You Know When It's Time? 

I don't subscribe to the idea that dogs "will let us know when it's time", at least not in 
any conscious sense on their part. For one thing , I've found in my years of counseling 
folks who have ill pets and often accompanying them through the euthanasia process, 
that this notion is often interpreted in a way that puts a lot of pressure on people when 
they're already stressed and grief-stricken. "What if I miss the signs? He looked 
miserable yesterday but not today. What if I act too soon or not soon enough? How 
could he ever let on that he wants it to end? But maybe I'm deluding myself that he 
feels better than he does." 

Dogs are not people. We lovingly anthropomorph ize our dogs during our time together 
and there's no harm in that, even quite a bit of reward for both them and us. But the 
bottom line is that they are not people and they don 't think in the way people 
think. (Many of us would argue that that speaks to the superiority of dogs.) These 
amazing beings love us and trust us implicitly. It just isn 't part of their awareness that 

• they should need to telegraph anything to us in order for their needs to be met or their 
well-being ensured . They are quite sure that we , as their pack leaders, operate only in 
their best interest at all times. Emotional selfishness is not a concept in dogdom and 
they don't know how hard we sometimes have to fight against it ourselves. 

Dogs also have no mindset for emotional surrender or giving up. They have no 
a ,, areness of the inevitability of death as we do and they have no fear of it. It is fear 
tha often influences and aggravates our perceptions when we are sick or dying and 
· becomes impossible to separate the fear ou from the actual illness after a 

ut at's not the case with dogs. Wha e er e observe to be wrong with our 
. ifs all illness. And we don't even see e fu ll impact of that until it's at a very 
i:xfn because it's a dog's nature to e ure and to sustain the norm at all 

• ·nd des pain, then that's the wa r is. Unlike us, they have never 
ain show, or reporting o i . a generate relief or aid. So they 



endure, assuming in their deepest doggy subconscious that whatever we abide for 
them is what is to be abided. 

If there is a "look in the eye", or an indication of giving up, that we think we see from 
our beloved dogs, it isn't a conscious attitude on their part or a decision to 
communicate something to us. It's just an indication of how tired and depleted they 
are. But they don't know there's any option other than struggling on , so that's what 
they do. We must assume that the discomfort we see is much less than the discomfort 
they really feel. And we do know of other options and it is entirely our obligation to 
always offer them the best option for that moment, be it further intervention, or none, or 
the gift of rest. 

From the moment we embrace these animals when they first grace our lives, every day 
is one day closer to the day they must abandon their very temporary and faulty bodies , 
and return to the state of total perfection and rapture they have always deserved. We 
march along one day at a time, watching and weighing and continuing to embrace and 
respect each stage as it comes. Today is a good day. Perhaps tomorrow will be, too , 
and perhaps next week and the weeks or months after. But there will eventually be a 
winding down. And we must not let that part of the cycle become our enemy. 

When I am faced with the ultimate decision about how I can best serve the animal I 
love so much , I try to set aside all the complications and rationales of what I may or 
may not understand medically and I try to clear my mind of any of the confusions and 
ups and downs that are so much a part of caring for a terminally ill pet. Th is is hard to 
do, because for months and often years we have been in this mode of weighing hard 
data, labs, food , how many ounces did he drink, should he have his rabies shot or not, 
etc. But at some point it's time to put all of that in the academic folder and open the 
spiritual folder instead. At that point we are wise to ask ourselves the question: "Does 
he want to be here today, to experience this day in this way, as much as! want him 
to?" 

Remember, dogs are not afraid, they are not carrying anxiety and fear of the 
unknown. So for them it's only about whether this day holds enough compan ionship 
and ease and routine so that they would choose to have those th ings more than 
anything else and that they are able to focus on those things beyond any discomfort or 
pain or frustration they may feel. How great is his burden of illness th is day, and does 
he want/need to live through th is day with this burden of illness as much as I want/ 
need him to? If I honestly believe that his condition is such, his pleasures sufficient, 
that he would choose to persevere, then that's the answer and we press on. 

If, on the other hand, I can look honestly and bravely at the situation and admit that he, 
with none of the'fear or sadness that cripples me, wou ld ch oose instead to rest , then 
my obligation is clear. Because he needs to know in his giant heart, beyond any 
doubt, that I will have the courage to make the hard decisions on his behalf, that I will 
always put his peace before my own , and that I am able to love him as unselfishly as 
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he has loved me. 

After many years, and so very many loved ones now living on joyously in their forever 
home in my heart, this is the view I take. As my veterinarian, who is a good and loving 
friend , injects my precious one with that freedom elixir, I always place rny hand on top 
of his hand that holds the syringe. He has chosen a life of healing animals and I know, 
how terribly hard it is for him to give up on one. So I want to shoulder that burden with 
him so he's not alone. The law of my state says the veterinarian is the one licensed to 
administer the shot, not me. But a much higher law says this is my ultimate gift to my 
dog and the responsibility that I undertook on the day I welcomed that dog into my life 
forever. 

-- Hilary Brown 
Owner, VetPet Partners veterinary e-list 

Reprinted by permission of the author 



SPORTSMANSHIP 
by Dr. Alvin Grossman Publisher of Doral Publications 
Copyright© 1996 

"The most important thing in the Olympic games is not to win but to take part just as the most 
important thing in life is not the triumph but the struggle. The essential thing is not to have 
conquered but to have fought well." 

- Baron DeCoubertin 
Founder of the modem Olympic Games 

"Winning isn't everything; it's the only thing." 

Vince Lombardi 
Coach, Green Bay Packers 

"When the one Great Scorer comes to write against your name, h~ marks - not that you have 
won or lost, but how you played the game." 

Grantland Rice 
Noted Sports Writer 

Having been around the dog show game for a couple of years now, Grace and I are continually 
struck with the incongruity of it all. We went into showing dogs because we were competitive 
and artistic and wanted to have pride in showing a fine dog. 

We have met many fine people as a result of our experiences. On the other hand, we have also 
encountered some difficult people too. 

After talking about sportsmanship and ethics a great deal between us, \Ye haH come to 
recognize that the dog show game, like almost all competitive activities. has people involved 
that cover the complete spectrum of human behavior. People react to \ \illS and losses in entirely 
different ways. It seems their expectations coming into a shov, are far diffe rent from one 
another as well. 

For example, how many times have you heard a group of exhibitors predicting that Ch. 
Whooziz has this show cold and the rest of us poor "suckers" don' tand a chance. This, like the 
tale that Joe Czperwicz, that noted handler of the Outer Mongolian Terrier, has this one wired 
because the judges leaned his way in the last show. These and other fa iry tales are useful to set 
alibis in advance so our losses won't seem so bitter. Unfortuna ely. it also sets up a losing 
attitude and one that fairly screams "foul, I only lost becau e the other guy wasn't playing fair." 

Frankly, the way we see it is that in winning and losing, ,Ye ha,·e no certainty. Whenever we 
enter a show, there is a chance we will win; there is also a han e that we will lose. As a result , 
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we are always talking in terms of chances or odds. Are any of these statements familiar to you? 

1. The odds that a dog will win back to back best in shows is very low. 

2. We will probably win the breed today. 

3. It looks like we may have a seventy percent chance of placing in the group. 

4 . I feel certain that ninety percent of all judges are honest. 

5. The odds against your picking a winner from ringside in a large class is 
probably only slightly better than chance. 

Already we have learned that a top class dog should win 3 out of 5 times. That's 60%. Our 
handlers have also taught us to "keep a book" on the judges. They have detailed records. For 
example, remember when Judge Post\.\-histle put Rudolph only third in the working group. Well 
as it turned out in talking to him later he pointed out that he would like to see more extension in 
front. This led us to the realization that Rudolph was a bit steep in shoulder which limited his 
forward reach. Therefore, we tried to find out which Judges put great emphasis on that action 
and if they might penalize our dog as a result. We did find some who were "front fanatics". As a 
matter of course we did not show under them. It's our feeling we increased Rudolph's winning 
percentage by 5 points. It's like a baseball manager looking at his statistics in making out his 
line-up. If Oscar Crackball has hit this lefthander for an average of only 210, he dam well better 
use Jeff Strongarm who has pounded this guy for a 325 average in his place. If, and it's a big if, 
winning is everything then that's the way to go. 

Now, by having lived many summers, I have come to realize that winning doesn't come free; it 
always costs something. For example, by taking this tack, I have nagging doubts that my dog 
can beat all comers under any condition and I find it's not always easy to live with that doubt in 
my mind. Do I have the best or is it my intent to only \Vin the point races fostered by the dog 
magazines. Grace and I have rattled that one around aplenty . 

, Grace says it another way. "If you don't compete, you can't lose - but you can't win either." As 
I've said before, smart girl that Grace. 

In our rambling discussions with other breeders both at club meetings and at shows a number of 
elements of sponsmanship have come up. For example, this simple truism -- in order for there 
to be a winner, t11ere must be a loser. 

Certain!~- it i apparent that in any breed there can only be a winners dog and bitch plus a best 
of breed or Yariety and best of opposite sex. This leaw many others to ponder why the fates 
did not chose them. A certain percentage of losers \\·ill ascribe their loss to every conceivable 
reason but th fa t they may have been beaten by a bener dog on this day. 

For some unfonunate people learning how to lose ah\·ay eludes them. It is as important as 
learning hO\\ o \\ID. It's the other side of the coin. 



Let's be honest, no loser can be termed "happy" by any stretch of the imagination. Tum to the 
person standing next to you and remark about the poor job of judging and chances are that 
another soulmate will be found. What's hard about that? However, laud the judge for his 
discerning ability in placing the best dogs and nine times out of ten be greeted by cold stares of 
incredibility, dirty looks, nasty remarks and what have you. For the majority are, by necessity, 
losers and the winners are few. 

It's hard to be a winner by any standard. To be a winner is the goal of all and when that goal is 
reached it often becomes nothing more than a hollow victory. Your dog has won, you're 
thrilled, elated, on "cloud nine" and you want to shout about it from the rooftops and let the 
world in on your joy. But you don't - or you have learned not to because, let's face it, YOU are 
happy but most of the other exhibitors are not! To have one's dogs' accomplishments greeted by 
indifference or snide remarks surely takes the wind out of one's sails and much that should be 
joyous becomes just the opposite. So, after having come up against the "wet dish rag" 
treatment, the winner keeps his happiness to himself and that's not easy. It really is so much 
easier to mutter under your breath and grumble you were robbed or the judge was stupid 
because the sympathy of the majority is always with the losers. 

Therefore, to be a winner is not easy no matter how desirable this position looks from afar. To 
consistently come up with winning dogs year after year places any breeder in the position of 
being a prime target for all the unsuccessful, jealous, petty breeders str1ving for success. 

For some reason or another it seems to be a characteristic of human nature to elevate one's own 
dogs - not necessarily by breeding BETTER dogs - but rather, by denigrating those belonging to 
others. Everyone, at one time or another, has been guilty of this to some degree. It might have 
been due to a slip of the tongue or, in other cases quite deliberately intended. It is usually those 
on the threshold of success, perhaps who have bred a champion or two, who are the worst 
offenders. They are striYing so desperately to attain their goals that they not only give little heed 
to the consideration of other but deliberately attempt to undermine the accomplishments of 
others. 

The point should be made that this type of behavior is not solely confined to those engaged in 
dog activities. It is eYidenced e\·en more clearly in the business world by price cutting, false 
advertising and numerous practices engaged in that are frowned on by the Better Business 
Bureaus. 

One requisite necessary for success in dogs is a competitive spirit and this is something none of 
the books seem to mention . Ob\·iously, when competitive spirit meets competitive spirit some 
sparks are going to fly and there isn't much that can be done to alleviate the situation. 

In order for any one breeder to attain success, others must - by necessity - be hurt along the 
way. This can not be helped for it takes many losers to make a winner. Those on the threshold 
of success might do well to remember that the time will come. again by necessity, when they 
must come face to face \\·ith ome of these same losers on the \Yay back down. For there comes 
a point in every breeder's endea\·ors when success can no longer continually top success and 
then there is only one direction in which to go. 
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Very few, if any, have had the privilege of having their cake and eating it too. That is to say, no 
one breeder can continually enjoy success removed from the periphery of the disgruntled. 
Therefore, the time must come when a choice must be made. Some breeders quit. Perhaps they 
feel, and rightly so, that they have achieved all that can be achieved and are not content to settle 

- for what would seem to them second best. Others go backwards and gradually fade away while 
others learn to compromise. Those who learn to compromise usually end up as the "old timers"'. 
Their accomplishments and abilities are recognized but they no longer hold a monopoly on 
success. As a result they hold some popularity amongst their fellows , are no longer the prime 
target for back biting and can enjoy their hobby without regarding each new situation as a 
personal challenge and no longer need to continually prove their dogs' values in the scheme of 
things. The aspiring breeder is continually striving and it is this very aggressiveness which 
helps achieve success but at the same time w~ich calls undesirable instincts into play. 

It's all very well and good for one to say that because their dogs are the subj ect of nasty remarks 
proves that they are good dogs. In fact, some people have been known to say they welcome the 
back biting and innuendos because to them that is proof of their dog's worth. People may say 
this - but deep down they really can't mean this as any situation of this type is uncomfortable 
and not easy to live with. The desire for recognition is one thing but there is also a desire for 
acceptance. As a result, successful breeders are usually very lonesome people. For to be up on 
top in any locale is to be pretty much alone. There just isn't room at the top for many. This 
cannot be recognized by those aspiring for success. This can only be truly understood by those 
who have experienced the success with its accompanying drawbacks. For whereas the 
interpretation of success differs from individual to individual, the resulting experiences are 
usually the same. 

To be a good winner takes a very thick skin. When the nasty remarks and innuendos begin to 
filter through, it's almost humanly impossible to resist them. Most breeders fight back in one 
form or another for awhile. The ways in which this can be done are many - it can be done 
vocally, in the showring, through the printed word, etc . Perhaps there is a measure of 
satisfaction to be-gained in attempted retaliation, but little or nothing is usually accomplished 
other than furthering an already painful situation. It should not be implied that the only solution 
would be to fold one's tent and quietly sneak away - as stated previously, it takes only a thick 
skin! Ask any breeder! 

If one will but note - the point makers, the losers, are al\\·ays NICE people and their dogs are 
really not too bad. Perhaps they are shown improperly or groomed improperly but other than 
that receiYe little or no criticism. But that OTHER fello,,-... you know, the one who is 
consistently taking the points or the Variety or the Group - \\-ell, he wouldn't sell YOU a good 
dog now, \\-ould he? ... and HOW he can continually \\-in ,,i th IHA T stuff he shows, the judge 
must be blind or else a personal friend! It should sound familiar. 

Another tough iruation occurs when a finished dog i bo,,n to make sure. As exhibitors at dog 
shows, ho,Y often has the phrase been heard. " .. . " fini bed yesterday but I thought I'd better 
show him toda:-· JCST TO MAKE SURE." With the diffi ulty exhibitors have in finding points 
across the nation. he "make sure" dog and his o,rner an or handler are, of course, most 



unpopular. 

The professional handler is, sometimes by necessity, the worst offender in this area. It can be 
appreciated that, once the handler has contracted to show a dog on a circuit or at a series of 
shows, he has planned on the income from that dog. Or, he may be truly unaware of the dog's 
point total. Whatever the cause, this gives rise to the additional and needless showing of an 
animal who has, in fact, completed his Championship. 

The individual owner-handlers are not necessarily lily-pure in this respect either. Honest doubt 
and confusion is one thing, but to show a dog KNOWN to be finished just because he is entered 
is another thing. 

At this point the hue and cry will be raised that if the dog is pulled, the points may be lowered. 
True, this hue and cry WILL be raised as the result of hindsight if the finished dog should lose 
(and what makes a finished dog look more foolish than losing in Open competition?). However, 
dog show exhibitors, being such wonderful sports that they are, take all of this in stride and rush 
up to congratulate today's winner even though he finished yesterday! Like heck-they do! They 
mutter under their breaths and berate the fates (to say nothing of the dog and his owner) that 
"robbed" them of a win, as well they might under such a system. The professional handler 
shrugs it off, it's part of the game for them. One cannot help but wonder at the motivation of the 
non-professional handler - does another trophy and a bright piece of ribbon mean than much? 

As long as the soap box is available, another closely related activity comes to mind. That is, 
showing the dog who needs a major (or majors) in one and t\1,·o point shows. \Vhy show the dog 
when it becomes obvious that there is no major? This should be clarified by saying, why follow 
through and show the dog when it becomes obvious that there is no major IN EITHER SEX? A 
one or two point win certainly does not help a dog who already has sixteen or seventeen points 
to his credit. However, that one or two point win can and does help a dog NOT needing majors 
or the youngster making his debut. 

Owner-handlers surely must have a conscience - let it be their guide ! With respect to the 
professional there are more specific problems that arise. The professional handler contracts to 
handle a dog at a show or a series of shows and in so doing has perhaps turned down another. 
His fee is deserved and so the dog is shown to earn that fee. A.t this point, lest this little gem be 
considered an attack on the professional handler, it is not. If there is any attack, it is directed 
toward a system not the individual. Indeed, there are some profe ional handlers more 
scrupulous about showing a dog needing but majors in the mall ho \YS than some non
professionals. It stands to reason that the professional handler is more a\\ are of where the points 
are lacking as the result of their constant preoccupation \\1th dog hO\\·s - after all , it's their 
business. 

Any system is subject to criticism and it takes no special talent to criticize. Briefly, two specific 
points haw been criticized: (1) showing dogs in point com ition \Yhen there is awareness on 
the part of the handler or O\\ner ( as the case may be) that the dog has already attained fifteen 
points and both majors and (2) showing dogs who need onl_ · their majors in one and two point 
shows. 

--
-

-
-
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As a possible suggestion to remedy the first point when a circuit of shows or a related series of 
shows is involved, how about the professional handler charging a flat rate for the circuit or 
series. That is to say, should the dog finish before the circuit or series is completed, the rate 
would be the same as if the dog were shown in every show. Exhibitors sending a dog on a 
circuit or contracting for a series of shows surely expect to pay for it. If the dog finishes early,, 
he can be pulled and the handler does not lose his anticipated income. Should the handler pick 
up another dog at "ringside" to take the place of the FINISHED dog, that fee could be deducted 
from the finished dog's bill. This would be a display of good sportsmanship. 

It certainly would be helpful if each breeder, owner or handler sincerely put forth the effort to 
keep track of his dog's accumulated point total to date and act accordingly. This effort would 
surely strengthen goodwill and help to achieve a more harmonious relationship a~ong all. 

Only last month I saw a perfect example of learning how to lose with grace. Jim and Tammy 
have a hot winning Saluki; in fact he has dominated the breed and group for the first five 
months of this year. Then, at their big specialty, an Australian judge of some repute chose 
another dog for BOB. This dog had been playing second fiddle all year. 

At the club banquet that night, the owners of the best of breed dog were virtually ignored and 
were very down. Just when they should have been enjoying one of the high points of their dog 
life they were being put down. The evening turned around when Tammy called for attention 
and offered a toast to the dog and his O\vners fo r their great win. That broke the ice and the rest 
of the evening went well for all. 

Here was a perfect example of how it is possible to \Vin and lose at the same time. Turning it 
around the other way, Ji111 and Tammy, because of their sporting gesture, became winners in 
everyone's mind, including the owners of the dog that defeated them in spite of the fact their 
dog lost. Too many people believe that only winning is positive; losing is always negative. 
Examples like Ji_m and Tammy's action prove it doesn't have to be so. 

Another reflection on this winning thing comes to mind. Again remember back when Judge 
Postwhistle placed Rudolph third in the group. Our sights were set on winning the group and 
then shooting for Best in Show. The BIS judge had put us up before and we figured we had a 
fighting chance to go all the way. We were really downcast after the group. Then this young 
couple came along who were even greener in the dog game than we were and offered effusive 
congratulations on Rudolph's wonderful win. I guess it's a matter of perspective, what may 
seem like a win to one person may seem like a loss to someone else. - Like they say today "hey 
man, where are you coming from?" 

Gra e and I \Veathered some real storms in the first years of our marriage which taught us to 
ahYays loo - on the bright side of things. We learned real quick that showing dogs was only one 
facet of o li ,·es. Winning was exhilarating, losing \,·as not. However, we had each other, our 
wor ·. o · e home and now our dog hobby. In perspecti\·e, our hobby is fun but will not 
domina e o ·otal lives. As in dog construction, baJan e is important to a well rounded life. \\ -e 

o- ople who must try to achie\·e all their satisfaction in the dog world 
y g so little in the "outside" world. 



We have also become much more sympathetic toward the judges' dilemma. After all, it's not 
always possible to please everyone. All we can ask is a conscientious job and a knowledge of 
our standard. And by and large we get it week after week. It's amazing how many dedicated and 
knowledgeable people we have in the judges ranks. We have learned to sit back and appreciate 
their skills. 

We sure wish more people would. 

-
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mierTop Ten 

-
-
- UKC G.R CH 'PR' Pine brook Rushmore Reagan - 'Best of Breed 

-
-

Owner: - Dave Odell 
Maple Grove, MN 

UKC, GR CH 'P~' Pinebroo).{ Rushmore Reagan -To,p,Ten 5th Place 

• 329 total en~ries in the Top Ten Competition 

• 89 bre~ds ~epresented in the Top Ten Competition 

• 7 of the·T op Ten American E.s mos were presen~ 

• Rush was the first eskie in the Top Ten since ~00 I, placi~g Fifth 
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Renee O'Donnell and GR CH Pats Irish Sandra Lein and GR CH Snow PearJ's ,A:manda 
.Alaska Jammer Jam 



--- . 

Gregory Mann and GR CH'Awd:.Island Jr Handler Tryton Wilemon and 
Blue Moon Rising GR CH Kort-Ma in the Sk--y 
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I I KIM GALLOWAY 
I . 

I I There are a Jot of misconceptions about rescue dogs. Far too often they are deemed as being "de fee ti ve" 
simply because they have found themselves in a shelter or in a foster home awaiting adoption. Everyone 
wants that "cute little puppy" and don't want to consider an adult eskie. One of the most common rea
sons I hear for not wanting an older dog, even a one year old, is the belief that you can't bond with a dog 
unless you get it as a puppy. Nothing could be further from the truth! You can bond with a dog of any 
age, and many of the older ones are so grateful for a second chance that they often tum out to be the best 
of companions. Older dogs have a lot of advantages over puppies. They are often already housebroken, 
past the chewing stage and content to lie next to you quietly. So if they are so wonderful-why are they 
in rescue you might ask? While there 

are certainly valid reasons for 
not being able to keep a dog, 
they are sadly the exception. 
Our throw-away society too 
often renders the family pet as 
a disposable item, something 
not warranting any considera
tion for its welfare. I still 
cringe when an owner calls or 
emails me and states that they 
have to "get rid" of their dog. 
The most common reasons 
(excuses) are we 're moving, 
having a new baby, or we just 
don 't have time for him/her 
anymore. They say they need a 
loving home for their dog 
where they will get lots of love 

One of the many, many eskies found in shelters across country, This 
dog is 12 years old and was abandoned by his owners at a shelter. 

and attention. Weren' t THEY supposed to provide that? I have been 

involved with eskie for almost 13 years now, and sadly, it just gets worse and worse. The summers are 
the hardest times, when people want to go on vacation and the dog is now an inconvenience. There are 
never enough adoptive homes, never enough foster homes. Breed education is so very important, and I 
implore all of you to be diligent when placing your puppies or are just talking to people interested in 
the breed. Help spread the word about the countless dogs out there - of all breeds - that are perfectly 
adoptable but are just waiting for that special person. MILLIO S of healthy, happy pets are destroyed 
each year to due to over population and not enough homes. And most importantly, please require 
spay/geuter contracts on all of your companion puppies! It is the responsible thing to do. Help refer 
people that may not be, able to afford one of your puppies to a rescue dog. Our nationwide organization 
is Heart Bandits, and our website is www.heartbandits.com. I maintain my own website for available 
dogs, and the link to that page is www.eskieworld.com/eskiere cue. The dogs can use everyone's help. 
They have already been fa iled by humans before-please be a part in gi, ·ing them that much deserved 
second chance at a fore\·er home. Their lives depend on it. 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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For those that have gone to the Rainbow Bridge ... 

He wagged his tail to the very last, and he smiles in his last long sleep. 
The troubles of life for him are past; a shrine in my heart I'll keep. 
His soul---for I feel he had a soul and he thought real thoughts, I know. 
He found the ultimate end, life's goal, 
In the heaven where good dogs go. 

He has lived with me, and suffered with me; shed tears, in his dog like way; He has 
placed his paws at times on my knee in a vain attempt to say. "God never gave us that 
wondr9us power to tell all the things we feel, but I want to say in my canine way that my 
sympathy is real." , , 

,, ... _: .... ,. , ce·>t',·· ·''V2'"'l ·,,__ ·,.,, ,,1, '>. - :. e:- _==-,·<>t}";t·:; 

So I loved my ,dog,ttJh.~;~,~t~~~9;.•,a9-d 'h~ in our daily walk w<1spey~sjus~ aJ:iog, buta 
constant fri~n~ a99~~~~~µ9m~edtotalk and I hope when the suII1rp,~9§,£prile to.me to., 
embark on the: u11kQO\YI1 tii:frfr,}'sliall find his eyes in paradise they say)s · , , ther side. 

John T. ',, ~~}>'. ' 0 '!ii 

, ..... . 
The Old Ones .... , 

-~······················································· ·C<c ,i:,J:,V:t 

What do you do with the old ones, 
The ones that are past, their glory gone by, The ones tha~ qidn't.win, however they try; 
The ones that did win, but later turned shy, The first one lyou b9ught, that had a light eye, 
They're eating their heads off, the food billsarehigh, Wl}a,t d() you d~. with the oldgries? 

Find them good homes is the answer, it's clear, But the o'µly/gopd ho4e that mine \\'.ants 
is right here. ,,. ·· · ···· ' ,, • · .. 

Their ov-m special sofa, covered with hairs They all cut tµ~ifte~tg on the dining rooII1 
chairs , The safe and familiar paths of their days The garden, the putiggr ,their O\\'.n funny 
ways; That only I know ..... and even their food If not given by'hle, ~iduldn't taste half as 
good. ·· '',J 

So nov.,, I'm deep in old ones, who're not good at all who clutter the sitting room, kitchen 
and hall , \1/ho need to be brushed, to be walked, to be fed, Who only want me to put them 
to bed! 

They're fai thfu l and loving and set in their ways , So I'm stuck with them all, for the rest 
of their days . But I have to confess that when we do have to part I'll miss them so 
much .. .. it will just break my heart. 

(author unknown) 
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I stood by your bed last night, I came to have a peep. 
I could see that you were crying, You found it hard to sleep. 

I whined to you softly as you brushed away a tear, 
"It's me, I haven't left you, I'm well, I'm fine, I'm here." 

I was close to you at breakfast, I watched you pour the tea, 
You were thinking of the many times, your hands reached down to me. 

I was with you at the shops today, Your arms were getting sore. 
I longed to take your parcels, I wish I could do more. 

I waSwith you at my 
I want to reass 

I tried so 

It's 

ed, and sank into a chair. 
ou know, that I was standing there. 

to be .~o n~ar you everyday. 
cert(,lirity, "I never went away." 

You sat there very quietly, then smiled, I thi nk you knev, ... in the 
stillness of that evening, I was very close to you. 

and watch you yawning 
bless, I'll see you in the morning." 

to cross the brief di,·ide, 
stand, side by ide. 

to show you, there is so much for you to see. 
Be patient, live your journey out ... then come home to be with me. 

Author unknown 

-

-
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-
-
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-
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:Jtaq - 9'int 
<Jd.1996- :l)ec. 2003 

AKC Ch. /UKC Gr.Ch. 

$cu~~~ f!/w~· 

When I was wrong, she was delighted to forgive .. 
When I was angry, she clowned to make me smile .. 

When I was happy1 she was joy unbounded. 
When I was a fool , she ignored it. 
When I succeeded, she bragged. 

Without her, I am only another person. 
With her, I was all powerful. 

Anna & Morey Baughn 
w1,vw .americaneskimo. com/eros 

Dillwyn , VA 

Eros American Eskimos 
eros@americaneskimo.com 

434-392-741 5 



AKC/UKC CH Wright's Sedona of Desert Star 
December 4, 1993-July 24. 2006 

We were blessed when we became Sedona 's human fami ly. Sedona was intelligent, gentle, and 
kind as the leader of our pack, ever vigilant in our defen e, but welcoming to everyone we 
invited inside our house. Although pyometra cut sho h r how career and kept her from 
becoming a mother, Sedona patiently "raised" eve human and canine baby in the family. She 
taught the young ones with gentle kindness, responding o be ing chewed on, crawled over, 
hugged tightly, and having her toys stolen with no mor han a gentle push with her nose and a 
bark to let us know that the baby was overstepping th boundaries of polite behavior. Sedona 
was our "engineer" dog. She excelled in figuring out ho Y me chanical contrivances 
worked .. .including doors, pen latches, zip lock baggie . zippe d luggage, and everything else 
she wished to open . Sedona loved to travel. We made man.· trips of more than 2400 miles, 
Sedona frequentl y riding beside the driver in the co-pil oc po ition, left paw draped over the 
driver's right shoulder as she "helped" drive the van or R . Sedona also excelled in the show 
ring, being one of the first eskies to place in AKC group in Arizona. She will live forever in 
our memories as the best friend and companion we e er could hope to have. 

Jim and Vada Binick 
Kiva American Eskimos 

--

-
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AKC CH/UKC GR CH 

Debonair's Dancers Image (Optigen Clear) 

"RAMBO" 

10/6/91 - 6/27/05 

When Rick and I purchased our foundation bitch , UKC CH Harris' DiMond Crystal , we felt she 
needed a proven sire with which we could line breed her. Her great, great grandfather UKC GR CH 
Kort-Mar's Sierra Vegas fit our needs perfectly. Dick and Eileen Kortemeier were kind enough to let 
us breed to Vegas. Crystal produced 3 males and 1 female. At the time we felt we needed a female. 
The female did not turn out, and so we kept Rambo. 

Rambo was 18 inches at the shoulder and could single track on a dime. He could still single track 
perfectly until the day we lost him. He was obstinate and obnoxious. With him it was his way or no 
way. I told Rick that if we were going to show the dog he would have to train him. Train him he did 
and no one ever showed Rambo again but me. 

I campaigned Rambo in AKC in 1997. He remained on the Breed Top Ten the entire year. That was 
when we were new to AKC, so he never earned a Group placement although I believe he deserved 
one. He won the breed out of the classes over specials before finishing , and after he finished he was 
hard to beat. In 1998 Eileen and I drove to New York and I showed Rambo at Westminster . 
Although he did not win the breed , I was so proud of him. He was 6 ½ years old then . After 
Westminster I retired him. In 2003 I brought him to Oklahoma to compete in the Grand Champion 
class. He was 11 ½ years old. There were 3 other Grand Champions entered and he beat them all 
three shows. He proved he still had it even in his golden years. 

Rambo was the ultimate show dog ; the dog you could count on no matter what. Nothing scared or 
intimidated him. He gave 120% every time he stepped into the ring. I have his two daughters and his 
grandchildren , but I know there will never be another Rambo. 

Rambo was a once in a lifetime dog . He was my soul mate. I cannot stop the tears as I write this . 
Things at Debonair Kennels will truly never be the same. 

I love you Rambo, and I will miss you every day for the rest of my life. Rest well my friend and wait 
for me at the Ra inbow's end . 



Stitch (left) and Rayeisa 

Staker's Rocket Rayeisa 

October 23, 1992 - :\1arch 31, 2006 

My dearest Rayeisa was my loving companion and a great buddy to all of her feline and canine 
family members. Although she never achieved prominence, Rayeisa participated in 
conformation shows, obedience and agility in her youth. OYer time we both gained experience 
and mutual adoration from our many hours of being together. Rayeisa was my protector and 
was nicknamed "Velcro dog" because she would iciously plaster herself against the window 
whenever an "intruder" would ring the doorbell. As Ray i sa aged, she maintained the happy, 
playful spirit of a young dog, the valor of a lion when guarding. and the sweetness of a lamb 
when she was with her human friends. She eventually gaYe up her responsibility as head dog to 
her newest pal Stitch, but what Rayeisa loved best was h r mal role as adoring pet. When her 
cancer took over, I held her muzzle gently in my hand as he left this world and I knew that she 

I 

not longer felt the ,pain. I miss her and always will. 

Kit Kelly 

Kiva American Eskimos 
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Pattern A Male available - Born May 31st, 2006 

Dam Sire 

AKC CH/UKC CH Besota's Snow Falling on Fuji x AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kort-Mar's Sparkling Diamond 
"Fuji" "Gandalf'' 

Contact: Heidi Halverson 
www .fujieskimos.com 
mail@fujieskimos.com 

952.949.0197 
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Anna &. Morey Baughn .-
eros@)americaneskimo.com ~ 
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2 weekends - 3 Best of Winners 

BOW - Perry, GA - Theresa \Verder 
BOW - Simpsonville, KY -Tina Camp 

BOW - Simpsonville , KY - Dan Crutchfield 

Congratulations to Maggie's breeders 

Kiva American Eskimos 
Vada & Jim Binick and Kit Kelly 

Eros American Eskimos Anna & Morey Baughn Dill·wyn, VA 
,ll\VVl . a1nericaneskimo. com / eros e ros'Qamericaneski1no . com 

Paid .A.dveri.isement 
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AKA 
BAM! BAM! 

Owner: Heidi Halverson- Fuji American Eskimos 
Breeder: Sally Bedow- Besota American Eskimos 

Sire- AKC CH/UKC GRCH Kort-mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin 

Dam- AKC CH/ UKC GRCH Besota's Laura's Love 

Contacts: 

Heidi Halverson 

Chanhassen, MN 
952-949-0197 

www. f uj ieski mos.corn 
mail@fu jieskimos.corn 
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J~ tire» eat {jawtauon 

UKC GR.CH./AKC CH. 

~'U»VMe 
Multiple UKC BIS & BIMBS - 2006 

Sire - UKC Gr. Ch./AKC Ch. Eros's Show Me The Money 
Dam - UKC Gr. Ch./ AKC Ch. Jaybar's Made Ya Look 

Eros American Eskimos 
rw.americaneskimo.com I eras 

Anna & Morey Baughn 
eros@americaneskimo.com 



Is Proud of our NEW UKC Champion 

UKC CH. PR Gimego's Forrest Tuck 
"Tuck" 

Tuck completed his UKC Championship in Simpsonville KY. 
He then moved up to compete in the Champions class and was awarded Reserve in his first 

Champions' class. 

Clpud Walker Kennel is located in beautiful South East Missouri 
Near Clearwater Lake, full of activity such as boating, skiing, canoe floats 

And wonderful fishing! 

Lauraye Townsend 
la u raye(a),cen turytel . net 

Paid Advertisement 

Cloud Walker Kennels 
www.cloudwalkerkennel.com 
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Aiyana 
A+A Breeding 

AKC Ch/UKC Ch. BeSota's Dream Come True 
x AKC Ch/UKC Gr. Ch. Kort-mar Alpine Ragin Kajin 

Best Standard Puppy - Ms. Lorraine Tayeb 
Best Female* - Mrs. Ann Hearn 

Best Female* - Mrs. Joyce Lea-Hansen 
Best Standard Puppy/Best Female* /Best of Breed/Northern Group 1 - Mrs. Donna 

Blews 

Best Standard Puppy/Best Female*/Best of Breed/Northern Group 2 - Mr. Danny Bus
sard 

Best Standard Puppy/Best Female* - Mr. John Booth 
* no males entered 

Contact: SallyEllen R. Schilling - Wachusett American Eskimos 

Westminster, Massachusetts 

978.87 4.5889 

Email: wachusett_eskies@earthlink.net 
Website: http://wachusett.pssweb.net 



Kiva Alllerican Eskilllos 

"Cassidy" 

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher TT CGC 

Jim and Vada Binick 
1150 S Rio Verde Lane 

Camp Verde, AZ 86322 
jbinick@commspeed.net 

928.567.1434 

Optigen B OFA Good DNA-VIP 

There will be a repeat breeding with Cassidy in early Fall to: 

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kort-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin . 

Please contact us for more information. 

. ~ 

___,J 
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Kiva American Eskimos 
AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher 

X 
AKC CH/UKC GR CH Eros's Prime Time of Nordic Star 

Cassidy's first litter- May 9, 2003 

r\KC CH/UKC CH Kiva's Cassi-Jax 
UKC CH Kiva's Mystic Dream "Gidget" 

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kiva's Dream Dancer (AKC pointed) 
"Jazz" "Stitch" 
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Breeding for type, structure, movement and temperament 
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Kiva American Eskimos presents a repeat breeding between: 

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Sun Shadows Dream Catcher 
and 

AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kort-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin 

(planned for early Fall 2006) 

Cassidy 

Jim an,d Vada Binick & Kit Kelly 
' 1150 S Rio Verde Lane 

Camp Verde, AZ 86322 

jbinick@commspeed.net 

928.567.1434 

Kajin 
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Kiva American Eskimos 
Cassidy and Kajin 's first litter: 

Kiva 's Sunshine On A Cloudy Day 
"Emma" 

Kiva 's Snowy Mountain Prince Barkley 

UKC CH Kiva's Baby I'm A Star 
"Diva" 

"Barkley" 

* 



Kiva's Looking BackAt You 
"Peyton" 

Kiva's Sun Catcher QT Bear 
"QT" 

Kiva 's Sonoran Delight 
---- "Sonora" 

Kiva's Imagine That 
"Maggie" 

* -
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Breeders: 
Jim & Vada Binick & Kit Kelly 
Camp Verde, AZ 
j binick@commspeed.net 

••• tliL, gal ~ all tlie ,ugl,t ttUUJ.e6 ! ! ! 

Owner: 
Karen Ann Allard 
Lakewood, CO 
karenannallard@aol.com 





-

R-TIC AMERICAN ESKIMOS 
PRESENTS: 

Bianca's Mr. Big Stuff 
"Simon" 

UKC CH Sierra's Front Runner x UKC CH Bianca's Scarlett Rose 

Breeders: 
Scott Holtzclaw & Tony DiMaio 
Buford, Georgia 

Owner: 
Debi Allen 
Lexington, SC 
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The Sire: 
Hamilton's Bedow'n Prince 

Call Name: Omar -Hamilton's Diamond In The Ruff x BeSota-Hamilton's Miss Meredith 

-----

http://besota.pssweb.net 

----
---



The Dam: 
BeSota-KortMar Viva Las Vegas 

Call Name: Viva 
Kort-Mar DBLE Exposure By Cody x BeSota's Spirit O'Land O'Lakes 

The Dam: 
BeSota's The Rules Of The Game 

Call Name: Nora 
BeSota's Spirit Of The North x Debonair's Classic Fame Makr 



AKC CH/UKC GR CH Kort-Mar Alpine Ragin' Kajin 
X 

Owners: 
Susan & Terry Read 
3591 E Presidential Dr 
Meridian, ID 836-12 
208.887.6712 

AKC CH/UKC CH Besota's Dream Come True 

• Best Puppy in Show at AKC Specialty 
• BOW 4 days at Black Foot Idaho Show 
• BOW 3 days at Missoula MT Show 

Chip has 10 points toward his Championship 

Breeder: 
Sally Bedow 
Port Lavaca, TX 
besota@earthlink.net 
www .besota.pssweb.net 

-



Publicity Director 
1745 Ivy Sto,ne Court 
Buford, GA 30519 
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NAEDA Members 
3416 SE 104th St 
Moore, OK 73160 
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Mailed From 30097 
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